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By MISS WEEKS

Surely a remarkable production from I had planned in this number of the
\ \ l ich\oucarr iedapecul iarfeel ingof Bulletin to wh'ch the editors kindly

w
ration thus expressed, in a some-

hat common-place manner, by many
people after the play, that it was a
long time since one had seen such act-
ing: a performance thoroughly honest,

in which the efforts of one

asked me to contribute, to say some-
thing of the various changes that I
have seen come over the spirit of stu-
dent-life since I first came here, to
analyze these a little and try to relate
them to changes in the world outside.genuine.

and all were directed towards one| I thought it might interest you to look-
aim, viz.: to give the most vivid and! with me down the long v:sta of twenty
profound expression to the dramatist's1 years and review some of these devel-
conception of the human conflict and.opments ' ' "
tragedy.

We are indeed

in extra-curricular affairs.
But for the last week I have found
reniiniscence a rather painful process,
for wherever my mind ranged picking
up impressions of the past, I found
standing at the very centre of every
student enterprise the nervous, eager
figure of Mr. LeViness—mending the
footlights for this play, arranging a
new lighting system for that dance,

,- i th an unpleasant word "cahotinageT''! working overtime to put up the little
This play, from the point of view o f j stage in the old Broojcs Hal1 dmmg;

ihi- acting, was often nature itself, butj room, filling the torches forj>eek

far from the more
or less cinematographic art of acting
which is so much the fashion, even
with the foremost or best-known.actors
and actresses for whom the play is
Jmt a pretext to the exhibition of their
personality and charm, not exempt
therefore "of what we call in French

DEUTSCHER KREIS HOLDS
HARP MUSICALS

The Deutscher Kreis presented Miss
Edythe-Muriel Smith in a harp rectal
Wednesday, January twelfth, "at the
College Tea.

nature interpreted by artists. A scene j Games. There is scarcely a student j
like that between the three brothers so1 activity that does not owe its happiest; Miss Smith gave a varied and very

successes to the skill and unstinted de- charming program consisting of the
, • F . « _ _ . £ _' ._ _1 I f \\ * t

d'fferent in .their natural and cultivated
disposition and the old reprobate, their
father, who bring their family quarrel
i" the old abbot for arbitration and
which ends in an explosion of violence
and the attempted murder of his father

(Continued on ptge 2)

"NEW SPAIN"
By SENORITA DORADO

Spain did not fully recover from the
Civil War on the 19th-century until
a monarchical form of government
was re-established under Alfonso XII,
the father of the present King. But
\vi ih the beginning of the 20th century,
ilu're appeared a rebirth of interests
i[iat have become world-w'.de in scope.
Spain today is taking great strides
•ilong the paths of cultural and eco-
ii"inic progress. Spanish students are

•ing abroad to school to learn foreign
methods, there has been a complete re-

anization of the government during
he past two or three years, and Spain
'«'is come to the fore as a manufactur-

"i\r

nation.
s

i l l "Pain is beconvng very proficient in
manner of ship construction: The

'•'Ktory in Sagunto on the Mediterra-
M.l'an coast, where ship-building mate-

' r i a ' s are made, is one of the niost mod-
c i n ^teel and iron plants (iri Europe.
1 -feat dock-extension schemes are also
' l f"°t. The harbor of Valencia is being
,! l l ; irtfed, the breakwater at Bilbao is

'" l > t % extended, Barcelona is busy con-
^ nu-l i i i jT h p0rt Of over 2,(XX) acres

, ' ' m .
St i l l

i , , - ,
S . I I H

votioir-of that generous, eager friend.] following numbers:
Mv earliest recollections of him con-

cern those first days at Brooks Hall Xo'ga Boat

COLLEGE NEEDS $3,000,000
SAYS DEAN GILDERSLEEVE
HOW ARE WE SUPPORTED?

in 1907 when about fifty of us moved Danse Onentale ........... H. Cady
into an unfurn'shed building and for , Priere .......... :v. ......... Delim^
a month or two faced conditions which (j0j(i pish ......... . ......... Zabel
were a great test of our patience. When Berceuse .................. Tournier
the workmen were slow and our need _ 0.
became too insistent, Mr. LeViness '"P™f « Capnoe ....... . Pierne
would appear and hurl himself in a Minstrels Farewell ......... Thomas
son of holy war upon the difficulty, Fatrouille .............. Hasselmans
and having settled it. would stop- for j Mjmiet ................ Hasselmans
a few cheering words in my office. , \Vill-of-the-Wisp ........ Hasselmans

T T" 1 1. _ ______ A. __ -__ — . A. ^. — j. •*» 4.1* »«». jT».*«v *-* 1 ft 1

Mazurka \. SchnecherHe knew how to get on w'th people.
In spite of a quick impulsive nature,
he knew how to do justice to differ- Priere , Hasselmans

'• (Continued on page 3) I Mllsic Box

"SHORTHAND SKETCHES" BY MISS REYNARD

A few days ago I had the amusing
experience of escorting a young Eng-
lishwoman about Barnard. She said
the things that she was expected to
say. and said them with polite en-
thusiasm. Then we went to tea. The
tea was mellow and the crumpets were
toasted. She quite forgot that I was
an American, that I was interested in

Discussion classes are such jolly af-
fairs,. Everyone seems to think up
questions to stump the professor. The
rage for asking questions must be a
nuisance, though it shows an interest-
ing spirit of freedom and democracy.
But the flow of the lecture is warped;
you waste much time. Yo'nr people so
often ask questions whose answers

Probably the average srudent never
gives a thought to the finances of the
college. She, may wonder rather
vaguely why we don't repair the dilapi-
dated fx>ard fence or give chicken more
often for dinner" in Hewitt; but she
doubtless concludes merely that all col-
leges are miserly. The Trustees, nat-
urally, are obliged to think of these
problems, and they have recently ap-
pointed a special committee to consider
now much additonal support the Col-
lege needs now and how to secure it.
So perhaps the students ought to turn
their minds for a moment to Barnard
finances.

Barnard is entirely >eparate finan-
cially from Columbia. It has to pay-
its own faculty, ofVourse, and to pay
Columbia and Teachers College for
any instruction given by their profes-
sors to Barnard students. It has no
support from the State or the tTity, ex-
cept that its property is exempt from
taxation. It is. what is known as a
"privately endowed" institution, and
depends entirely on the fees-received
from students and on the gifts of pri-
vate benefactors. j

Unlike most colleges, which are
usually founded by some one large do-
nau'on, Barnard was established with-
out any financial support whatever ex-
cept the promise of 50 individuals to
give $100 a year for four years. It
grew up in answer to the pressing de-
mand of New York women desiring
a college education ofc university grade.
The commun:ty has recognized its use-
fulness, and so supported it by gifts
that it now has assets worth $7,000,000.

It now costs about $800,000 a year
to run the college. Of this, rather
more than a quarter comes from en-
dowment, and the rest from fees paid
by students for tuition, rooms and
food. ,. „

(Continued on page 2)

her impressions, that she was meditat-<| they could find with ease after the
ing aloud, and she soliliquized to the'! hour. The discussio- "">*— - •«•-
crumpet, in a disconnected, oral short- mensely stimulating,

_ • ' • _ < • j i _ f ^ _ A A.L* * ̂ \» »•*. r^ *• ̂ 1 *•*•- f\ *̂  fA *̂

The discussion system is im-
but do you

\,i iiu.ipi~i, 111 »* v»../^~ , - - - • •} * A i
hand that was more revealing than she achieve order and progression? At
k . ' Oxford we need more thrill of discus-

Rarelv does one find the friglish i sion. It seems to me you need more
species 'in a confiding mood,—so I matter, less intellectual delay,—for
shall try to reproduce a bit of the | lecture hours are expensive in money
monologue for Bullet n-readers, with and in youth. , , -
apologies' to the unsuspecting author "It is nice to hear people speak-ng
S ..TV i««M. _ cxteirmore instead of reading a written

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Scholarships

All applications 'for scholarships,
from students now in College, for the
year 1927-28, must be filed i n ' thfe
Dean's office before March 1. Appli-
cation blanks may be obtained from
the Dean's Secretary.

V. C. Gildersleeve,"
Dean.

whom I paraphrase:—
"Your \mercian 'professor is much ' lecture. But how do you get the habit

more difficult to get at, but he is much , of a good style without.hearing con-
' ~ stantly, a good style? ? First-rate

wording is .so d'ftieult in direct oral
communication.

1 more U I I H J L I U I n j &1-1 ** ' '•-"•'*• ••" < i

ill primarily .af t agricultural na-1 more human when you get there. Do | st
however, Spain is importing thou- I imagine that the .school feucT-w.th-, vv
' of mechanical tractors, every teacher attitude frequently occurs I , u.

Cnntinned nn page 5)
have seen a number of evidences of it. ( ( initial i'il i>n pane 4)

ASSEMBLY '
DEAX C.ILDERSLEFAT WILL

SPEAK OX
"STANDING AND STARING"

THEAT'RK.'l P.M.
TKUSDAY, FiEB. 8
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COMMENT

Shall Barnacle be Subsidized?
Nothing seems so far away and re-

mote as a problem that is dropped for
a time and then re-opened/ After the
complete cessation of everything but
academic work during the examination
period, the problems of the first sem-
ester seern^to be at the wrong end of
a telescope.

But they are real, none the less. One
of the most important issues facing
Representative Assembly. Student
Council ancl the college at large is that
of the subsidy for Barnacle.

The chief difficulty here is that of
advertising. Many people have the er-
roneous impression that Barnacle's lack
of funds is "ipso facto" a proof of
lack of interest in the college.

It is not that: but merely a proof
that in a large city advertising condi-
tions are especially hard. There is not
the dependence-of the merchant on the
college that is felt in the smaller town.

A literary magazine- is an admitted-
ly bact-advertising medium, and when
one considers that in New York it is
put to the test of competition with pro-
fessional magazines of wide circula-
tion the difficulty of adequate adver-
tising is' not to be wondered at.

There is without question a need
for the expression of literary work
through a college nicdium. Tt is also
incontrovertible that without a subsidy
the resultant magazine will not be able
to keep a sufficiently high standard.'

Already the subsidized activ'tics are
felt to have a permanent and solid
basis. Glee Club, Bulletin, and Wigs
and Cues are all participants in under-
jrrad money, as Barnacle should be.
Barnacle certainly has as wide an ap-
peal as any of these, and is deserving
of our fullest co-operation.

STUDENT COUNCIL

The question of the Chairmanship
jf College Teas was brought up at the
regular meeting of Student Council
on December 15. The resignation of
Edith Wood as cha'rman \\as pre-
sented aml*there was some discussion
as to whether this was not a func t ion
which might he taken over by Miss
Week's office. Miss (ioodell said that
she would look into the matter fur ther .

Margery Meyers presented a peti-
tion to Student Cmmc'l asking that the
Council consider the case of her in-
eligihilily for Senior Week Chairman.
The minutes of the Eligibility Com-
mittee perta'ning to the .subject were
read and Miss Meyers explained the
peculiar circumstances of the case and
why it had been impossible for her to
take the French Exit exam before
November of her senior year. She also
pointed out that the real work for
Senior Week does not begin until after
he March French Exits are over.

The Council d'scussed the case from
the standpoint of the individual con-
cerned and from the standpoint of the
duties oi the Eligibility Committee to-
ward the student and the college. There
was not t'me to finish the discuss:on,
ind a special meeting was called for
Friday noon. At the special meeting,
he question was reopened. The coun-

cil discussed the theories involved, with
i view to establish their principles be-
fore dec'ding a specific case. The
opinion of the Council was that a
reasonably high academic standard
should be required of those represent-
ing the college in any capacity but em-
phasis should be placed on individual
protection rather than on rigid stand-
ards.

A vote was called for by the Pres'-
clent on the basis of the policy just ex-
pressed and it was made clear that if
Miss Meyer's petition was granted, it
would be because her work as Senior
Week Chairman would begin after the
Spring French Exits. A mot on was
made and passed to grant the petition.

Respectfully submitted,
Doris Goss,
Vice-President

THE BROTHERS
KARAMAZOFF"

By PROF. MULLER
1 C '» 1)1)1

In D m l r i , is a perfect composition:
tlu- place of the actors on the stage,
their own particular in teres t in the
proceedings, the gradual working ot
t h e climax \ \hich is l ived, bat not ob-
trushely. by each and every one m-
cludmg' the' supers, comerge into one
harmoii ou.s, constantly changing p:c-
ture \ \h 'ch is remarkabh c fhc tue .

' t h e troup mu.st, of course, be well
repaid for th i s true devotion to art,
hv the consciousness of the artistic
value of their work; u't it cannot be
done \ \ i thput some sacrifice. The plav
all bathed in ilvs Russian atmosphere
with which the famous wr i t e r s of the
X J X t h century have acquainted- us, re-
quired that the leading ladies should
wtar dresses which to our present day
taste are far from being becoming ; yet
they did it. with what •nnermosl
thoughts or feelings, I do not know.
And what is stranger still, the acting
was so sincere and the play so earnest
that neither this, nor the peculiar Rus-
sian bowlings or mannerisms, detracted
from the deep effect produced by the

CHAS. FRIEDGEN

A N N E X
501 WEST 120th STREET

Toasted Sandwiches

Salads

Home Made

Ice Cream and Cake

"Different"

G I F T S

"COLLEGE INCOME"
By Dean Gildersleeve

(Continued from page 1)

\Ve ought to be spending a go-A!
deal more—especially for the salaries
of our professors, which are far coo
low. We need at least $50,000 a year
for increasing these; and $25,000 a
year for strengthening the staff at vari-

performancc. wh'ch is a clear test of , o u s P° nts- As we have raised our
excellence. " tuition fees several times recently an 1

do not want to do so again, we mu^
additional endowment to theAll this is essentially Gepeau's idea

and way: a clear carrying out of the"
program Vvhich he sent out at the time
of the foundation t)f the Theatre du
Vieux-Colombier. The same is true

get
amount of $1,500,000 to provide ihi
income.

Moreover, we need $1,000,000 more
for a new building to provide additionalf t \ .-» i f av /» ! * * » % , » ¥ is VI a *v** a ic i, v» |̂ » Vf V IV4V* *»» IV1I L I V i l t l l

of the scenery, always hne and charac- class rooms and $500,000 endowment
tenstic, but not unduly prominent ; the , for jts

lack of stage-self ngs at the Vieux- How can we t th:^ $3000,000?
Colombier had created the impression OnJ , niaki the communitv rea;ize
hat Copeau was opposed to a 1 stage our ya]ue to |t_the service to'the dtv

decoration! Hie truth is that Copeau , and the nation of the 3 WQmenI ]• • • . , , ' u.iiv.1 inv iiaiiwii vi 11 iv, «j,t_/\jvy rvvjui^n • » • -
subordinates it to the play, does not have graduated and the new class we
make it the whole play, as some, let us send £ut each r We mnst t th;,

!L̂ !T; ̂ L1^ :̂ ™i^ feeling about Barnard into the\ir, -so
that public spirited ind viduals of con-
siderable means may be inclined to
make us gifts or put bequests to Barn-
ard in their wills.

1| the acting of the play represents! ; ̂
e are not planning a "drive," but

Copcau's masterful hand, the play i t- 'v v e want to spread the news. Every
self is quite characteristic of him. the ' undergraduate can*-help by disseminat-

bc tempted to do, but Copeau is neither
an extremist nor a faddist. Stage deco-
ration has been
perfected and is here to'stav.

UNDERGRAD CALLS FOR
MONEY

The treasurers of all clubs, organi-
zations\ and publications are reminded
that they are to balance their books and
bring them to the Undergraduate
treasurer sometime before February
12th. The U. G. treasure^ will be in
Student Council room on

Tuesday, 10-11 a m . ; 1-2 p:m.
Thursday, 1-1.30 p.m.
Friday, 12-12.30 p.m.
February freshmen are requested to

pay their Blanket Tax ($2.50) to the
freshman treasurer. Beatrice Gobel,
any time before the 12th of this
month.

An opportunity wil l ,be jjiven to
transfers and seniors who have not yet
pa'd their tax to do so upon applica-
tion to the Undergraduate treasurer
before this same date. Seniors are re-
minded that unless they have paid
their tax they will be debarred from
all senior week activities.

Constance Friess,
U. G. Treasurer,

JM. JACQUES COPEAU READS
FROM "ANDROMAQUE"

M. Jacques Copeau, who is- direct-
ing the production -of Dostoievsky's
"The Brothers Karamazov'' at the
Guild Theatre and who is the founder
of the Theatre du Vieux Colombier in
Par's, gave a reading from Racine's
"Andromaque," last Thursday, at one
o'clock, in the Theatre.

man and the artist.

Copeau goes naturally to the tragic
in l i f e as best adapted to, or most
worthy of the stage. By tragic I mean
the heart-rending feeling of man fac'ng
an unavoidable destiny, whether the ne-
cessity that oppresses him is due to his
inner nature or exterior fatality. Dos-
toievsky's novel has plenty of both. In
cuttin out a pjay from the

ng information about the needs of
Barnard and -her value to" the com-
munity. _

Coperfu has mostly .set forth the great
tragic episodes in the lives ot the three
brothers. What they do is nothin" to
what they suffer. In fact, the prin-
c-pal action of the play, the murder of
the father is not of their own doing
|t i" the work of ^ valet, quickly
brought about by a set of circumstances
which would almost be mclodramat'c
( i s it not the .same in the Greek
drama.-) were it not subordinate to the
-soul tragedy which must follow for
instances, when Ivan considers 'him-
•* f as the real instiga'or of the crime
A most the whole of the last act is
taken up by tlrs "tragic" development
Jm eed there is m the play a great deal

the spirit of (,reek tragedy in which
passion dominates action, in other
words the picture of the sufferings of
the hero rather than his actons is the
lllam ()1)J.ect. ()f the play. And in this
respect, it ,s remarkable how well it
held the .merest of the audience. T
."P't* of what some papers said thai
> t dragged at times, I did not feel it
M). and (1 d not notice around me anv-
|»Hiy impatient or fidgety at any Y

mo-

NOTICE

The Administrat'on announces
with sorrow the death of David B.
LeViness, Chief Engineer of Barn-
ard College for the last twenty-four
years. At a meeting held on Jan-
uary 24th the Buildings and Grounds
Committee of the Board of Trustees
adopted the following resolution:

RESOLVED, That the Cpmmit-
tee on Build'ngs and GroumU re-
cord its sorrow at the death of
David B. LeVjness, for twenty-four
years Chief Engineer of Barnard
College, its great regard for his up-
right and lovable character, and us
deep appreciation of his devoted and
invaluable service to the College. H<?
was sk'llecl in the technical knowl-
edge of his .profession, alway^
watchful of the interests of Barn-
ard, always ready, day or night,
winter or summer, to undertake any
work necessary for its welfare, at
all times a loyal officer of the Col-
lege. In his death the inst i tut ion
suffers a heavy loss.

RESOLVED, That the Commit-
tee extend its( very sincere sympathy
to his w'dow'and his children. •

V. C. Qildersleeu'.
January 26, 1927.
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(Continued from page 1)

points of view. This won him the
. a l t y and devotion of the men who

, \ , < U ' < 1 under him, and he could count
, , ] • <hc 'm to rise with him to any emer-
, . , ' H y . H :s relations with the faculty
"sui-" unusual. He had made them all
;-, f r iends not only by his zeal and
wi l l ingness to put his resourcefulness
i t ; t h e i r service, but 'by his strong and
• n i l rating character. He had a flavor

• a l l h is own and we used to like to talk
\ v i t l i him and hear his thoughtful, pun-
o i - n t views of people and situation
expressed in His nervous, explosive, in
. I n i d i u i l speech.

M u t perhaps his most remarkabh
qua l i ty was his devotion to the college
l i e had a very rare power of identify-
in^ himself with the^tnstijtution he
M-ru'd, or rather of forgetting himself
\vhol !y where its interests were con-
cerned. I have seen him after a mo-
nu-ntary lapse into discouragement
.iraighten himself and say, "TH:s col-
k-ge can depend on LeViness as long
a-, he lives'." And so it could and
(l i t i . He spoke of the college always
\\-ith something of the hush and awe
that mye would use in speaking of sa-
cred things, and yet there was nothing
-entimental about it. He was an in-
tensely emotional man but his emotion* *

<i-rve(l only to set in motion and to
drive his splendid practical energy.

"""The student organizations will miss
this loyal friend. He sympathized
wrongly with young people and would
take unbounded trouble to help them
carry out their plans. Sometimes when
\ve tried to 'spare him by denying some
new demand of student committees he
would hear of it and offer himself.
Baying. "Miss — wants it, and you
know how it is, Miss Weeks, we must
have things go just right at Barnard
College.-" -

And so we came to accept all those
generous offers and to count comfort-
ably on the devotion of this warm-
hearted, energetic man who always
thought our needs more important than
H1* own.

KNOWING THE BIBLE _
By Raymond C. Knox

Chaplain, Columbia University
\ new book prepared with the distinct
J'.ini of meeting the need for a better
I'nderstanding of the Bible.

Published by
T I I K MACMILLAN COMPANY

ON SALE AT
Columbia University Press Book

Store
Journalism Building

Service Book Store
• 2941 Broadway

A. G. Seiler
1224 Amsterdam Avenue -

and other bookstores

TRY THE
*.

MARIANA DINING ROOM

SPLENDIp HOME COOKING

54 J WEST 113th STREET,
i i

Bet. Broadway & Amsterdam Ave,
i

, I

Tel. Cathedral 1071

S H O E A D V I C E
I ' r e t t y K as ,, r i., tj (|oes_

A - a > n i K mod and t rut-
Style and o . m f . M t v h a l l IK- t u ; n s

I n n n y \ \ c r t h \ \ l i d e slme

Sdtrt youi f o o l u o a r hy th i s ml
And make your fi-t-t perform.

Fur \ < u n g and o ld the ans\u-i i> -
I he sho t- ca lVd: I ' f d i

l<e>iurdlct» ,.f the nature of your f o o t tiouhlcs
citi'i shoes Kill-aid you to l e g i i i H norm-

alcy.
tells
r. av.

' . . „ - - . « », . . . , . , , , ^ i / n nj , rgu m J K > / m •
II rite for 0,1, l-RHh stvle Hook D that

/KIT!' /,; overcome toot tils , / , tlic natural

THE PEDIFORME SHOE* CO.
36 W. 36th St., New York

322 Livingston St., Brooklyn

\\* can supply translations of all the Latin, Or«k.
French. German. Italian and Spanlih Cltisin that m
commonly rtnl In the College*. .Send us the exart title
of ih; text for which you desire a translation. We
will quote our prlfe of the English translation by re-
turn iiMil. Mention this "Atlvt."
TRANSLATION PUB'G CO., 76 FIFTH AYE., N. Y. OH

AT THE BOOKSTORE
JOURNALISM BUILDING

S. E. Cor. I I6tk Street and Broadway
Upper Floor:

ALL REQUIRED TEXTBOOKS
ALSO FICTION—REFERENCE—SERIES

Lpwer Floor:
ALL OTHER MATERIAL

LIKE NOTE BOOKS—FILLERS AND
ANYTHING ELSE FOR YOUR COURSES

INCLUDING A SODA FOUNTAIN
Where Light Luncheons Are Served
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PRESS

BOOKSTORE

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
"The Official Fraternity Jeweler"

BADGES JEWELRY NOVELTIES
DANCE PROGRAMS & FAVORS

STATIONERY

51 East 42nd Street New York City

/•UNIVERSITY
EUROPE

cotuct ootnuus.wm cotuoz CUNTIT 01 SIKKB, W 71UHCR , OUUKAM. OAKIM
A*T

Local Representative
Wanted

SCHOOL Of FOREIGN TRAVEL
IKC.

UO I.A5T 43" ST HEWYT3HJC OTY

BEAUTY
MISS LORRAINE, Inc.

SALON
2959 BROADWAY, Cor. 116th

Phone Cathedral 3893

! FAITH unconquerable, his passion tor
work irresistible, his accomplishment; not suiv

^

passed in the annals of invention, Thomas
Alva Edison has achieved far more than man*
kind can ever appreciate. February eleventh is
the eightieth anniversary of his birth. N

Wherever electricity is used—in homes, in busi-
ness, in industry—there are hearts that are con-
sciously grateful, that humbly pay him homage.
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•COMMENTS" BY MISS
REYNARD

' fCmitiniicd from piu/c I)

"I am intrigued by this note-taking
on a slavish scale. I was wandering
round an empty classroom, after a
class, in a Western university, and no-
ticed that two of the students had lef t
their notes. I took the liberty of look-
ing at them. One papeT began: 'At
the end of our last discussion, gentle-
men' ; the other page was empty ex-
cept for a scrawl across the middle—:
'Scott's mother was- a well-rounded
woman.'

"Room-mates, dates, and dormitories
mystify. 'What a lovely moon there is
to-night,—I wish I had a date/ said
a blithe co-ed to me. Fool that I was,
I thought she meant fruit! 'Let's buy
some/ I suggested. 'You poor fish/
she replied witheringly. Culinary
slang ? , . '

"Rules here and rules in Oxford
d'.frer, but they have some of the same
intellectual qualities. In Oxford you
may not" go for a bicycle ride w,ith a
man but you may walk with him. In
a Middle Western university you may
not entertain on the,veranda unless it
is lighted from above, and the parlor
must have a door which is left per-
manently open.

"The spirit that allows people to
work their way through college is
splendid. I wish we could have it in
England.

"The small percentage of faculty to
students encourages a,fine spirit of in-
dependence, of gaily satirical estimate,
which cannot co-exist with greater in-
timacy. And what" delightful subjects
in American; university curricula!—
window-dressing! Americans are very
good at finding .divisions of knowledge.
In one college there-is a course in the
art of creative listening. No more
crumpets; thank you. Milk and sugar,
if you please."

COTRELL & LEONARD
Albany, N. Y.

GOWNS—HOODS
(or all <i«greec

PRISCILLA GATES
Barnard Representative

ANNA X RYAN, Inc.

The Beauty SHbppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY

Near H3,th Street NEW YORK CITY

WASSELF PHARMACY
2 STORES

Broadway and 112th Street
Park Avenue and 46th Street

soda
BEST service

prices

Telephone Cathedral 7244

LORRIE LANE GOWNS
New, smart creations in latest

colors

2306 Broadway

autointoxication/

No use trying to rise and shine
while you're keeping yourself
half'dead from self - generated
poisons.
Put your system on a paying basis.
Keep your digestive organs func-
tioning properly. Make an attempt
to balance your daily diet*

SHREDDED
WHEAT

BRAN, SALTS, VITAMINS, PROTEINS and CARBO-
HYDRATES are all contained in Shredded Wheat
in appetizing and digestible form. Crisp, delicious
shreds of vital body-building nutriments. Two
daily biscuits of Shredded Wheat eaten regu-
larly will make you fit and keep you fit. Begin
now and see!

Make it a daily habit
' • • ' : ' .• • • .. . . %r • • .

Telephone Lorraine 9477

MLLE. JEANNE PECHEUX
French Lessons

Graduate of Aix-en-Provence College
4791 Hroadway, Xc\v York

Near Dyckman Street

J. P. TEA ROOM
2907 BROADWAY - 114th St.

Club Breakfast 30 to 65c
Special Luncheon 55c
Sunday Turkey Dinner $1.25

AFTERNOON TEA
Wafers with Honey and Cocoa 35c

MY REPUTATION IS WELL
KNOWN

For Care fu l Cleaning and Pressing of
Ladies' Garments

M. Elias
•HO U F V K U S I D K D K I Y K

•Corne r l l f , , h S,r,ci an - l damn™, ' .Wnu,)
I c o ; > h i > ! i c : Ca l l - . c i l r r i l 5-122

••'••'•"« the Street I r o m ' /},-„„/,, / / „ / / '.

S. & L.
SANITARY SHOP

T-ilor, Furrier, Cleaner and. 'Dyer

2906'BROADWAY
We Call for and Deliver

Cathedral 1995

.SPECIAL PRICES FOR STTDKXTS
Established ll>:)7

S. SINGER
Kxpert Repairing on all Make* of WaJchr.,

O | ) l l<a l (Joodt* and Fountain Pm* Also '
Kt'inoileling of all Kind* of Jewelry

I-.'15 AMSTERDAM AVENIE, NK\V V O K K
Uef. HIMl i A: 1'JOt.h Sts. Tel. Veliowi-tont- 8y>;,

ROBINSON'S PHARMACY
Yellowstone 7523

The Shop of Service

Drugs—A Complete Line of Toilet
Article!, Household Necessities

Dainty and Delicious Breakfast
and Luncheon

Served at All Hours

Tea andToast and Java

1 Where to Buy

B O O K S
NEW OR ~
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R Y
* i

Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything
Required for Studies •

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A. G. SEILER

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

We are member* of Florists' Telegraph
Delivery—jlovers by wire to all t/iei world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 Broadway
Bet. 115 & 116 Sts.

Telephone, Yellowstone 9060-9070
Phone Bryant 9389

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners

2951 Broadway

Light Luncheon
and Breakfast Served

Ice Cream Water Ices

Phone Cathedral 4 1 6 1

SHAMPOO AND WAVE $1.00
Monday—Tuesday "

HAGEN'S BEAUTY PARLOR
Permanent Waving, Marcel Waring,

Manicuring, Hairdressinf
1103 Amsterdam Are., near IHth St.

HOME MADE FOODS
Where?

at

THE BAND BOX•*
Try Our Delicious Lunch

1165 Amsterdam Avenue
Between 118th and 119ih Sts.

FRED ELGES
Welcome* You to Home-Made Ice Cream

Special Light Luncheon
Sandwiches and Cakes—Ready!
Catering for Frats and Clubs^—Come

1092 Amsterdam Ave., («r. W. H4th)

Cathedral 6 5 1 1
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"SPAIN"
By Senorita Dorado

((. oiitinued from page 1)

uvl!. But the aspect of the cif'es is
i t | M ) changing. Subway systems have
|Rrii introduced in both Madrid and
j'.arceiona, suburbs are spreading out
m . i l l directions, new buildings are be-
M ' ^ erected, new streets constructed.

1 he railway service is rapidly «;om-
ny again under Spanish control, mi'-

I K H I S of shares have been bought back
the country, several rolling-stock

have been erected and for-
,1S,. concerns are finding it harder and
harder to compete with native indus-
tries There are many plans for ex-
tending the railway, also the autobus
-ervice.

The Spanish people are spending a
oreat deal on forestry. Many regions
are being reforested and the older

" "tree-* are being preserved and carefully
guarded. Special mention should also
hi- made of Spain's splendid work in
ziir-hervice development. For more
than four years there has been daily
aeroplane service from Seville to
Larache in Africa, without a single ac-
c'dent, and a dirigible service is being
planned to run between Seville and
Buenos Aires. The International
Telephone and Telegraph Corporation

'has equipped Spain with a splendid
telephone system/ and electric lighting
ha.-, reached to the most remote country
districts.

One must not th ink , however, that
ain, in any .ense, -\ being modern-

ized by other nations. Rather, she is .
modernizing herself . In r ld ino her own j

Hispaiio-Suiza" automobiles, her own '
ships, her own railroad rolling stock i
and in sp te of these extensive eco- j
nonuc changes there has been no up- '
heaval in social l i f e . Today, even as1 '
century ago. the night "watchman '
makes his rounds and admits night- ,
wanderers to their dwellings.

General education is growing as
rapidly as poss'ble. Under the Direc-
torate more than 1,000 rural schools'
have been established since 1923.
Xew normal schools are also producing
highly-trained teachers.

Spain is even becoming modernized
as far as sports are concerned. Foot-
ball is growing so popular that in some
instances the attendance at a football
game far outnumbers the crowd in the
arena on the day of a bull-fight.

Summing up, there are two outstand-
'ng facts to be noted about Spain to-
day. First, that she is progressing
along all the lines of modern civiliza-
tionv second that she has made this
progress distinctly her own. While
Spain welcomes foreign aid and ad-
vice.'she does not forget her own an-
cient customs and traditions. She pos-
sesses unbounded energy and is pre-
paring her own industrial future in a
distinctly Spanish way.

107 Claremont Ave. (half a block from Barnard)

Toasted Sandwiches

Sundaes

Salads Waffles

Homemade Cakes

Special Luncheon 50c Afternoon Tea 25c

Dinner 1 .00 or 65c

Also a la Carte

LfS POUDRES

COTY Face Powders,
(hrougli (heir constant,

exquisite quality are un-
rivalle J in favour. Insist upon

COTY FACE POWDER
•when substitutes are offered
Because of greater profits.

IN ALL COTY ODEURS
NINE TRUE TONES

Price On? Dollar

EXPERT MARCELLING AND HAIR CUTTING
Men and Women Operator*

at
4Usual Prices

Marcelling . $ .75
Hair Cutting $ .50
Facial Matsage ^ $ .75
Hot Oil Shampooing $ .75

DON'T FORGET TO TRY
MME. BRUSH

l l l th Street and Broadway

Tel. Cathedral 7264

- An .interesting place that serves

Appetizing food

Grace Duncan Hdoper, '22
/ *

Florence Levine

THE NEW EMMY-LOU SHOP
1123V2 Amsterdam Avenue

Between 115th and 116th Street Telephone Cathedral 2380

Special Sale of

DRESSES
HATS

GIFTS and

NOVELTIES
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TEMPLE EMANU-EL
LAUNCHES FORUM

LECTURES

INSRESOLUTION'S REGARDING
MEXICO AND NICARAGUA

PASSED JAN. 14th, 1927

RFUGIQUS NOTICES
.^^—^^^^^^^^•^^^^^^^*^^^^^^^^^^^~~

WEST END PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

' I h c Junior Society of Temple
Kmunu-Kl is adding to its list of activ-
ities a new project in the shape of
forum-i open to the public every Sun-
day afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock at
Temple Kmami-Kl, Fi f th Avenue and
43rd Street.

The.se forums are contemplated with
two purposes in/ mind. One of these
is to prov'de an opportunity for stu-
dents of the college and universities
in New York City to hear persons of
prominence speak on topics of current
interest to students and to discuss with
these experts the problems facing the
young people in the univers ties.

The other objective of the Junior
Society is to furnish a center for stu-
denls where they may come together
and meet in a friendly spirt of fellow- (
ship, individuals from other colleges.'
With this in mind, the Junior Society
plans to have the speech and discussion ,
followed by informal tea and talk, in '
an atmosphere of camaraderie.

Beginning with February 6th, the
meetings will take place every Sunday
afternoon, The speakers will be per-
sons prominent in educational, polit-
ical and social fields, and will, be in-
vited .on the basis of their knowledge
of the social and economic questions
facing youth today. The first speaker
is Parker T. Moon, Associate Profes-
sor of International Relations at Co-
lumbia University and author of "Im-
perialism and World Pol'tics,'* which
was published a short time ago. Pro-
fessor Moon will talk on Latin-Ameri-
can relations at the present time.

KKSOI .YK1) tha t thi*. ma- nu-et ing
of students assembled i\t l lon icc Mann
Auditorium protest against th i s un-
j u - t i f i c d imaMon of X caragua and the
rlerferuice in the in t e rna l a f f a i r s ot

Nicaragua, and
UK Yl' F U R T I I K R K K S n L V K H

that we demand the w i t h d r a w a l of tlu i

marines from Nicaragua immediate!}
and the right of the Xicaraguan peo-
ple to determ'ne their o \ \n a f fa i r s , an 1

HI-: IT K U K T H K R RKS( H A ' K I )
that no steps be taken that will break
off further f r iendly relation-, with
Mexico and lead to war, and

Bl<: IT FCRT11RR KKSOIATJ)
that copies of this resolution he sent to
President G.olidge. to Secretary, of
State Kellogg, to Senator Borah, Chair-
man of the Foreign Relation-; Commit-
tee, to Representative Porter, Cha r-
man of the House Committee on For-i
ugn Relations, to the two Senators
frrni the State of New York and to
the Metropolitan Pre^s.

•rff JTM Hv* MwHirw Yard tali

BARNES AND NOBLE. INC.
7f fWk Ar«ia«, tt«r 14tfc Struct. New Tort*

Amsterdam Avenue at 105th Street

I^ \ K K H H A Y I X . A M , D D.

s K R V I U - S O F WORSHIP

11 A M and P M.

M l D K . \ r A N D Y O U N G PEOPLE'S GROUP

7 PM.

STUDENTS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO

USE THIS CHURCH

"DARE WE ELECT A CATHOLIC PRESIDENT?"
11 o'clock Sunday Feb. 6th, 1927

Dr. Arthur Wakefield Slaten

8 P. M. FORUM

Young People's Sunday ~ "IS YOUTH SINCERE?"
Miss Edna Mayer and Mr. Henry Mankin

WEST SIDE UNITARIAN CHURCH
110 Street just East of Broadway

2875 Broadway (at 112th Street and near Columbia University)

ESTABLISHED 1894 i
Private Secretarial and Commercial Training—Shorthand, Typewriting,
Filing, Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc. Day and Evening Sessions

The training of thousan&Tfbr business employment during the past thirty years puts
us in a position to say that we know how. Send for catalog

THE

Westminster
HOTEL

Offers Unusual Advantages to
Students, Their Relatives and Friends

Either for a short period or as a
permanent home

COMFORT without EXTRAVAGANCE
WHETHER YOUR STAY IS A DAY, WEEK, MONTH OR YEAR WE
KNOW YOU WILL BE PLEASED WITH ITSi QUIET HOMFTTKP
AND REFINED ATMOSPHERE, mi EXCELLENT^ TABLE COM
PORTABLE ROOMS AND REASONABLE RATES '

A ROOM WITH CONNECTING OR PRIVATE BATH

AMERICAN PLAN
(Including 3 Meals)

DAY WEEK
Single Room . . . . $4.50 u p $26.00 u p
Double Room . . . 8.00 up 45.00 up
Pa.lor Bed Room Bath (2) 9.00 up 56.00 up

EUROPEAN PLAN
(Without Meals)

DAY
$2.00 $3.00 $3.50 $4.00

3.50 4.00 4.50 5.00
5.00 6.00 7.00 8.00

WEEK
$17.50 up
21.00 up
35.00 up

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS MAY BE MADE FOR

BANQUETS — DANCES — LUNCHEONS - DINNERS

QUIET, HOMELIKE, REFINED

B O O K L E T M A I L E D O N R E Q U E S T


